
 

Faith and Farming 

Studies from Genesis 
 
 

Bible Study notes for small groups to consider together how our  
faith in Jesus impacts farming and farms. 

 
 
  



FAITH AND FARMING:  INTRODUCTION 
 
These Bible study notes are intended for small scale farmers who want to make connections between their faith in God and their farming.  The first farmer 
was God, who planted the beautiful Garden of Eden, and there are many lessons we can learn for our farms by studying how God farms.   

Each topic has two parts.  In the first, you will read, discuss and take action on a lesson from a passage of Scripture.  In the second part, you will review the 
passage and share testimonies of what God has been teaching you and doing through you on your farm.  Allow time between each study (for example, one 
week) so that people can put lessons into practice and then have testimonies to share when you meet for the second part of the study.   

Part One Part Two 

PRAY 
READ 
DISCUSS 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
PRAY 
MEMORY VERSE 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 

PRAY 
RE-READ THE BIBLE PASSAGE 
REMEMBER WHAT YOU LEARNT 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 
PRAY 
REVISE MEMORY VERSE 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 

 
There are not many worship songs that we sing in church that relate to farming, so you will have to compose them!  These should be simple songs using only 
hands, feet or farming tools for keeping rhythm so you can easily sing them as you work on your farm.  Many cultures will already have types of songs and 
rhythms for farm work, maybe you can use these for your new Scripture farming songs.  Don't forget to record them on someone's phone, computer or stereo 
so you won't forget them and so you can teach them to others. 

The Bible Study notes are written in English with Bible quotes from the Good News Bible but please feel free to translate them into local languages, to use 
local Bible translations for the readings or to do the discussions using local languages.   

There are 6 Bible studies below in 2 parts, making 12 in total.  However, the last one is left blank so that you can write some more Bible lessons for farmers!  If 
you email them to me at katharine_norton@sil.org, I could include them in further Faith and Farming studies.   

I pray that God will bless and encourage all who follow God, the first farmer, on this journey of discovering Faith and Farming. 

Blessings,  
Katharine Norton 
 

© 2017, SIL Nigeria This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.  
For more information on this licence visit: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/ 
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1. Beautiful farms (part one) 2. Beautiful farms (part two) 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for His help to understand His word 
 
READ 
Genesis 1 to Genesis 2:8 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1) How many times in Genesis 1 does it say that “God was pleased with 
what He saw”? 
2) Read Genesis 2:9 and see that the Bible describes the trees as 
“beautiful”. 
3) What is pleasing and beautiful about your farm? 
4) Would God be pleased if He visited your farm? 
5) How can you make your farm beautiful like Gods farm was beautiful? 
6) Why is beauty important on a farm?  For us?  For insects?  For plants?   

 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
What can you do on your farm to make it beautiful and pleasing to God? 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for forgiveness for things you have done wrong that you are 
convicted about as you read this passage today.  Ask Him for help to change.   
 
MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 1:10 “God was pleased with what He saw” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Compose a song using the memory verse or ideas from your discussion.  The 
song should be simple with just hands, feet or farm tools for rhythm so that 
you can sing them as you work to remind yourself of the lessons of today’s 
Bible study.   

  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help as you re-read the passage 
 
READ 
Genesis 1 to Genesis 2:8 
 
REMEMBER 

1) What did you learn from this passage in Beautiful   
       Farms, part one? 

2) What did you do to put these lessons into practice? 
 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 

1) Share testimonies of what God did when you applied the 
lessons from Beautiful Farms (part one) to your farm. 
2) Share challenges that you encountered. 

 
PRAY 
Praise God for the successful testimonies. 
Pray about the challenges of making a farm beautiful for us, for 
insects and for plants.   
 
REVISE the MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 1:10 “God was pleased with what He saw” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Use the worship songs you composed in Beautiful Farms, part 
one to praise God together. 
 
 

  



3. All Kinds of Everything (part one) 4. All Kinds of Everything (part two) 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for His help to understand His word 
 
READ Genesis 1 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1) This chapter says many times that God made “all kinds of” something? 
What did He make “all kinds of” in each of the following verses? 
 

1:11 all kinds of …..................... 1:24 all kinds of …..................... 

1:20 all kinds of …..................... 1:29 all kinds of …..................... 

 
2) On your farm, do you grow “all kinds of things” or just one or two things? 
3) Growing many things is called “diversity”.  How can you increase the 
diversity on your farm? 
4) Why is it good to grow a diversity of things on your farm?  Think 
particularly of times of drought or plant disease.   
 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
Think of 2 ways that you can increase the diversity on your farm.  What are 
some new crops that you could grow?  Make a plan. 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for help with your plan to grow a diversity of crops like He planted in 
Genesis.   
 
MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 1:11 “Then God commanded, “Let the earth produce all kinds of 
plants, those that bear grain and those that bear fruit”, and it was done.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Compose a song using the memory verse or ideas from your discussion.    

  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help as you re-read the passage 
 
READ Genesis 1 
 
REMEMBER 
1) What did you learn from this passage in Bible Study 3? 
2) What did you do to put these lessons into practice? 
 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 
1) Share testimonies of what God did when you applied the 
lessons from All Kinds of Everything (part one) to your farm. 
2) Share challenges that you encountered. 
 
PRAY 
Praise God for the successful testimonies. 
Pray about the challenges of planting a diversity of crops. 
 
REVISE the MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 1:11 “Then God commanded, “Let the earth produce all 
kinds of plants, those that bear grain and those that bear fruit”, 
and it was done.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Use the worship songs you composed in Bible Study 3 to praise 
God together. 
 
 



5 5. God provides for people and animals (part one) 6. God provides for people and animals (part two) 
  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help to understand His word 
 
READ  
Genesis 1:29-30 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1) Who and what did God provide food for? 
2) Do wild birds and animals eat your food crops? 
3) Do you provide food on your farm for the wild animals and the birds? 
4) Read Revelation 4:11b How do wild animals, insects and birds bring 
pleasure to God? 
5)  How do wild animals, insects and birds benefit us? 
 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
Consider how and where you could leave some wild spaces on your farm to 
provide food and habitat for wild animals, insects and birds.  Perhaps don't 
clear all the weeds around your fields?  Or leave a space that you don't farm? 
 
PRAY 
Thank God for the diversity of His creation and for providing for everything 
He has made.  Ask God to open your eyes to the wonders of ALL the insects, 
wild animals and birds He has created.   
 
MEMORY VERSE 
Revelation 4:11b “You created all things and by your will they were given 
existence and life.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Compose a song using the memory verse or ideas from your discussion.   

  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help as you re-read the passage 
 
READ 
Genesis 1:29-30 
 
REMEMBER 
1) What did you learn from this passage in Bible Study 5? 
2) What did you do to put these lessons into practice? 
 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 
1) Share testimonies of what God did when you applied the 
lessons from God provides for people and animals (part two) to 
your farm. 
2) Share challenges that you encountered. 
 
PRAY 
Praise God for the successful testimonies. 
Pray about the challenges of encouraging and providing for wild 
animals, birds and insects.   
 
REVISE the MEMORY VERSE 
Revelation 4:11b “You created all things and by your will they 
were given existence and life.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Use the worship songs you composed in Bible Study 5 to praise 
God together. 
 
 

 
  



7. The wonders of trees (part one) 8. The wonders of trees (part two) 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for His help to understand His word 
 
READ 
Genesis 2:9 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1) Why did God plant “all kinds of beautiful trees”? 
2) How many trees are on your farm?  How many different species are they? 
3) Discuss the benefits of trees (fruit, edible leaves, mulch, soil retention, 
erosion prevention, producing oxygen, beauty, nesting place for birds etc.) 
4) Discuss the issues surrounding deforestation and use of firewood. 
5) How can you use firewood more carefully in your area? 
6) Make a list of at least 20 different trees that would grow in your area. 
 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
 Plant some trees of different species.  Remember to only plant as as many as 
you can water and protect from goats during the dry season. 
 
PRAY 
Thank God for the many benefits of trees. 
 
MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 2:9 “God made all kinds of beautiful trees grow there and produce 
good fruit”. 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Compose a song using the memory verse or ideas from your discussion.  The 
song should be simple with just hands, feet or farm tools for rhythm so that 
you can sing them as you work to remind yourself of the lessons of today’s 
Bible study.   

  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help as you re-read the passage 
 
READ 
Genesis 2:9 
 
REMEMBER 
1) What did you learn from this passage in Bible Study 7? 
2) What did you do to put these lessons into practice? 
 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 
1) Share testimonies of what God did when you applied the 
lessons from Lesson 4A to your farm. 
2) Share challenges that you encountered. 
 
PRAY 
Praise God for the successful testimonies. 
Pray about the challenges you experienced as you tried to plant 
trees. 
 
REVISE the MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 2:9 “God made all kinds of beautiful trees grow there 
and produce good fruit”. 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Use the worship songs you composed in Bible Study 7 to praise 
God together. 
 
 

 
  



9. God the First Farmer (part one) 10. God the First Farmer (part two) 
 
PRAY  
Ask God for His help to understand His word 
 
READ Genesis 2:8-9 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1) What is the status of farmers today? 
2) Do young people want to be farmers? 
3) How does it esteem farmers to know that God was the first farmer? 
4) Did God use chemicals on His farm? 
5) How many times a day do people eat?  So, how many times a day do 
people need a farmer/a doctor/a lawyer? 
6) Verse 9: Gods trees provided good fruit.  How can we as farmers make sure 
that the produce we grow is good (nutritious, healthy, not spoilt after 
harvest). 
 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
With God’s help, be happy that you are a farmer and encourage other 
farmers to be proud of this important calling.   
 
PRAY 
Thank God that He was the first farmer.  Pray for farmers to be proud of this 
Godly calling and career.   
 
MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 2:8 Then the Lord God planted a garden in Eden, in the East, and 
there he put the man he had formed.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Compose a song using the memory verse or ideas from your discussion.  The 
song should be simple with just hands, feet or farm tools for rhythm so that 
you can sing them as you work to remind yourself of the lessons of today’s 
Bible study.   

  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help as you re-read the passage 
 
READ Genesis 2:8-9 
 
REMEMBER 
1) What did you learn from this passage in Bible Study 9? 
2) What did you do to put these lessons into practice? 
 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 
1) Share testimonies of what God did when you applied the 
lessons from Lesson A to your farm. 
2) Share challenges that you encountered. 
 
PRAY 
Praise God for the successful testimonies. 
Pray about the challenges of the low esteem of farmers.   
 
REVISE the MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 2:8 “Then the Lord God planted a garden in Eden, in the 
East, and there he put the man he had formed.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Use the worship songs you composed in Bible Study 9 to praise 
God together. 
 
 



11. People in the Garden (part one) 12. People in the Garden (part two) 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for His help to understand His word 
 
READ 
Genesis 2:15 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1) God provided the garden, but what was Adams role? 
2) What has God provided for us on our farms? 
3) How can we cultivate our soil in a way that also guards it? 
4) What farming methods destroy soil? Burning?  Ploughing? etc. 
5) What farming methods guard and improve soil? Mulching? Not walking on 
it? etc. 
 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
Identify what farming methods you are using that are making the soil tired. 
 
PRAY 
Pray to God for wisdom and grace to learn methods that will guard and 
protect your soil. 
 
MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 2:15 “Then the Lord God placed the man in the Garden of Eden to 
cultivate it and guard it.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Compose a song using the memory verse or ideas from your discussion.  The 
song should be simple with just hands, feet or farm tools for rhythm so that 
you can sing them as you work to remind yourself of the lessons of today’s 
Bible study.   

  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help as you re-read the passage 
 
READ 
Genesis 2:15 
 
REMEMBER 
1) What did you learn from this passage in Bible Study 11? 
2) What did you do to put these lessons into practice? 
 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 
1) Share testimonies of what God did when you applied the 
lessons from Lesson A to your farm. 
2) Share challenges that you encountered. 
 
PRAY 
Praise God for the successful testimonies. 
Pray about the challenges of protecting soil and changing 
farming methods. 
 
REVISE the MEMORY VERSE 
Genesis 2:15 “Then the Lord God placed the man in the Garden 
of Eden to cultivate it and guard it.” 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Use the worship songs you composed in Bible Study 11 to praise 
God together. 
 
 



 
 

Review: 
Well done!  You have finished Faith and Farming Bible Studies 1-12.  It's time to celebrate!  You could have a final Bible study together, and discuss the lessons 
you have learnt, and sing your new worship songs.  Or, you could invite your family, friends and neighbours for a celebration! 
 
Suggested items for the celebration programme: 
 

 Invite family, friends and neighbours to celebrate with you. 

 Have a Bible Study group member give a summary of the lessons that you have learnt about God’s farm and what this means for your own farm. 

 Get each Bible Study group member to share testimonies of how God helped them when they applied Scripture to their farm. 

 Teach your guests the new farming worship songs that you composed during your Faith and Farming Bible Studies. 

 Ask your guests if they would like to do the Faith and Farming Bible studies and set up new Bible study groups. 

 Share some good, local, nutritious food together from your farms.   

 Have optional visits to farms to show guests how the practical lessons were put into action. 
 
 

Resources for further information: 
 
Available from ACTS bookshop, Jos. 
 
More and Better Food, Farming, climate change, health and the AIDS epidemic by Anne Bayley and Mugove Walter Nyika, pub. by Strategies for Hope Trust, 
ISBN 978-1-905746-16-3 www.stratshope.org    
 
Free online resources 
Never Ending Food, Malawi  have some wonderful ideas including a sustainable nutrition manual looking at better nutrition and better farming practices.  
Highly recommended.  You can download it here:  http://www.neverendingfood.org/sustainable-nutrition-manual/ 
 
http://www.farming-gods-way.org/  Growing maize in a way that helps the soil and produces more and better maize. Good theological resources too. 
 
http://www.ingafoundation.org/alley-cropping/  Alley Cropping information 

  

http://www.stratshope.org/
http://www.farming-gods-way.org/
http://www.ingafoundation.org/alley-cropping/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Now it's your turn!  Each member of the group should lead a Bible study about Faith and Farming.  
Prayerfully choose a passage of Scripture that speaks to you as a farmer.  Fill out the template below and 
lead your group in a study (Part 1) and follow up study (Part 2) about this passage.  If you have more than 
one Bible lesson, you can photocopy the template as many times as you need.   
 
 
 
 
 
It would be great if you could email your new Bible lessons to me at katharine_norton@sil.org so I can include it in the next edition of this Bible study booklet.  
That way many others can also learn from you.  Remember to include your full name so that I can give you credit for the study.   
(PLEASE NOTE There will be no money paid for this as the books are not sold for profit, but just to cover the cost of printing). 
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Part 1 Part 2 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for His help to understand His word 
 
READ 
 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1) 
 
2) 
 
3) 
 
4) 
 
 
 
APPLY SCRIPTURE TO YOUR FARM 
 
 
PRAY 
Ask God for forgiveness for things you have done wrong that you are 
convicted about as you read this passage today.  Ask Him for help to change.   
 
MEMORY VERSE 
 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Compose a song using the memory verse or ideas from your discussion.  The 
song should be simple with just hands, feet or farm tools for rhythm so that 
you can sing them as you work to remind yourself of the lessons of today’s 
Bible study.   

  
PRAY 
Ask God for His help as you re-read the passage 
 
READ 
 
 
REMEMBER 
1) What did you learn from this passage in Bible Lesson A? 
2) What did you do to put these lessons into practice? 
 
 
SHARE TESTIMONIES AND CHALLENGES 
1) Share testimonies of what God did when you applied the 
lessons from Lesson A to your farm. 
2) Share challenges that you encountered. 
 
PRAY 
Praise God for the successful testimonies. 
Pray about the challenges. 
 
REVISE the MEMORY VERSE 
 
 
PRAISE GOD WITH MUSIC 
Use the worship songs you composed in Lesson A to praise God 
together. 

 


